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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  JEFF SLUMAN 
Thursday, June 19, 2014 
 
 
PHIL STAMBAUGH:  We welcome Jeff Sluman into the interview 

room here at the Encompass Championship here this morning.  Jeff, thanks for 
joining us.  Chicago resident and thought I would have you in just because you come 

off a big win, your second straight win at the Big Cedar Lodge Legends of Golf, this 

time with Fred Funk.  It was exciting.  So you got a little momentum coming into this 
week.  Just talk about playing at home and this event. 

 
JEFF SLUMAN:  Well, it's just obviously great to be back in Chicago.  It's great to be 

back here in Chicago and Encompass did a great, great thing by sponsoring this 

event.  I played with Brian Urlacher last year and I'm going to play with him again this 
year.  He says his game's a little sharper.  He's had a year to work on it so we'll find 

out certainly tomorrow and Saturday how sharp he is.   
 

It's a beautiful golf course here at North Shore.  Every player loves playing it.  Really 
like the format.  Sunday, pros only.  We got down and, you know, played a heck of a 

round of golf last year and watched Craig Stadler play a beautiful round.  I think it was 

one of the more popular wins here on Tour last year.  Of course you're trying to beat 
him, but certainly when that putt slipped by on 18 I was pulling for him to make it. 

 
PHIL STAMBAUGH:  You did finish tied for third here last year.  Some thoughts 

about North Shore?  You touched on it. 

 
JEFF SLUMAN:  A Colt-Allison golf course, the conditioning of the golf course 

honestly is as good as we've seen in my 30-something years as a professional.  I 
mean, it was phenomenal last year, and it's too bad that we had a few storms hit I 

think on Friday afternoon when we were out playing.  The golf course still held up 
perfectly.  People struggled through the winter here, a winter to either remember or 

totally forget.  Down in Jacksonville you don't even think about these things, but it was 

a horrific winter and now you look at the golf course again and it's phenomenal.  They 
had a little bit of damage on a few of the greens and I don't think you could go out if 

you toured the course and figure out which greens were damaged.  They did such a 
great job of repairing that, so again, the golf course is perfect.  We're ready to play.  

 

Q.  Is it surprising to you, Jeff, it's the only golf tournament in Chicago this 
year? 

 
JEFF SLUMAN:  It is surprising.  I mean, I understand scheduling and that with the 

BMW Championship, they like to have it on a rotation basis.  The women were always 
here, they're gone.  So this year we're the only show in town and hopefully we give 

them a good show. 
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Q.  Chicago is a great golf town, no question about it.   
 
JEFF SLUMAN:  Fabulous, fabulous golf town.  The quality of the golf courses in the 

Metro area, the only area that can compare would be the Met section in New York.  
You can probably literally go out and play 60 different golf courses here in Chicago 

and just have 60 more waiting to be played.  There's just fabulous.  I think there's well 

over 300 golf courses in the greater area.  It's a big golf town and we enjoyed the 
crowds last year, they came out on Sunday.  I don't know, they were probably 

cheering for Freddie, then Stads, then the local guy, me, but we were glad to have 
them all out and we expect good crowds again this year. 

 
Q.  Playing with Brian here, can that be a little bit of a distraction?  
 

JEFF SLUMAN:  It would be a distraction if he tried to tackle me, for sure.  No, he 
was great, fabulous guy, fun to be around, and he's a dream for a partner in the 

pro-am.  He plays quickly, picks it up if he's out of the hole, likes to have a good time.  
Just a great guy.  We talked, like a lot of times we get guys that obviously want to talk 

about golf.  Myself and my caddie and Jay Haas played with him last year and we 

wanted to talk about football and you kind of start thinking, gosh, you know, maybe I 
shouldn't be talking about football all the time, but he was very open to ask any 

question.  It was just fun being around a future first round Hall of Famer. 
 

Q.  Talk about the role, pro-ams are much more prominent on this Tour than 
they are on the regular Tour.  
 

JEFF SLUMAN:  Yeah, we have how many events of actual pro-ams?  I know we 
play with the First Tee and Pebble Beach here.  Is there any other that we play 

actually -- 
 

PHIL STAMBAUGH:  No, not with an amateur partner. 

 
JEFF SLUMAN:  We have two pro-ams typically starting the week versus one on the 

regular Tour and the LPGA.  That's what really kind of makes the Champions Tour a 
little different.  I love being out there with the guys.  I'm playing actually with a friend 

today from United Airlines, he's got some customers and we're going to have a great 
time.  I love doing it.  I think generally speaking almost all of our guys really enjoy the 

pro-am aspect.  And then in this tournament in and of itself it's fun, too.  You just go 

along and the guys that you're playing with have normally played in these so they 
understand the difference between a Wednesday, Thursday pro-am and now a 

Friday, Saturday where you're actually making your living.  But it's about entertaining 
and having a good time and competition also. 

 

Q.  What's it like for a younger player to play in a pro-am versus, you know, a 
Champions Tour player?  A little bit different attitude maybe when you were 
younger and maybe say in the prime of your career, whatever?  There's a little 
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more pressure to make world ranking points and FedEx Cup points and all that 
stuff? 
 

JEFF SLUMAN:  I think the only event on the Tour, well, there's two, I think Pebble 
Beach and the Humana now, the old Bob Hope.  Maybe Vegas, do they still have a 

pro-am format there?  I'm not sure.  I think they discontinued that.  That's how long 

I've been gone from the regular Tour.  I can't tell you what they're doing anymore out 
there.   

 
I think we're just a little more relaxed.  I think it's kind of summed up in a way that we 

know who we are, we've already done it all.  They're trying to do it, so maybe they're 
under a little more stress and strain than we are.  I always took an opportunity to meet 

my guys and have a good time throughout all the years of professional golf and make 

sure that they had a good time.  Without the amateurs and obviously the volunteers 
and everything, but without the amateurs we're not out here doing what we're doing.  I 

always thought it was very important to make sure they had a good time. 
 

Q.  U.S. Open, European players won the last several U.S. Opens and all that 
and you've been around these international players with your Presidents Cup 
activities, et cetera.  What's the state of American golf and what do you think in 
general? 
 

JEFF SLUMAN:  I think American golf on the men's tour, I think we've got a great 
young group of guys coming up, terrific players.  There's ebbs and flows in golf and, 

you know, it's a world game now.  I think I always take it back to Curtis Strange 

making a million dollars official money in the late '80s or maybe 1990, I'm not sure 
exactly, and I said at that time that people from all over the world are going to 

recognize that there's money to be made and they're going to put their kids in there 
and you're going to see this in 15 to 20 years and that's kind of where it is right now.  

You're going to see bigger, stronger athletes from all over the world coming to this 

tour because it's the best tour in the world and they're better trained.  So I think when 
you get that huge mix, there isn't going to be any dominant country, say, as far as 

golf.  We're going to still have the most but there's going to be great players from all 
over the world and I think we're seeing that. 

 
Q.  Just your reaction to Pinehurst, what it looked like, how it played, and did 
you love it or not? 

 
JEFF SLUMAN:  I absolutely loved it, I thought it looked fabulous.  I obviously haven't 

played it.  It looked very difficult.  I can't wait to really talk to Kenny Perry because he 
played all four rounds.  I did see a bit of his interview on Saturday and he said he was 

seven over after seven and he really didn't feel like he hit a bad shot at that point.  

And that's saying something because Kenny can still hit it out there length-wise with 
everybody, he hits a very high iron.  So he ended up I think finishing in the top -- right 

around 20th? 
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PHIL STAMBAUGH:  30. 
 

JEFF SLUMAN:  So he had a very, very nice event.  I'm looking forward to getting 
down to Pinehurst.  I think the look of it is great.  I think it's an educational chance for 

American golf that everything doesn't have to be perfectly green.  I mean, we're trying 

to use less water and that, and some places it's not going to work but other places 
like Pinehurst and that sandy, loamy type of soil, I think that's the way it should look.  I 

thought it was just awesome. 
 

PHIL STAMBAUGH:  Jeff, good luck this week. 
 

JEFF SLUMAN:  Thanks.   
 


